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Abstract 
Automatic welding has been used frequently on offshore pipeline projects. The productivity and 
reliability are most essential features of the automatic welding system. In older to satisfy the requirements 
of all-position welding process that welding system can weld with mated welding parameters at any 
position, a master-slave CAN-bus network control welding system is constructed, which is composed of 
CAN-bus master and slave based on CANopen communication. Welding generator, digital servo drives 
considered as slave are successfully integrated in all-position pipeline welding system. By means of 
automation device specification based on PC control to deploy equipmental Objects Dictionary，it can 
ensures the real-time and fast transmission of process data objects by using synchronous object 
transmission. Soft PLC and Configuration software founded on window technology can realize welding 
process data transmission and monitoring. The test result shows that the control system is reliable and 
exchangeable by being tested in scene, and the welding process data are openly and transparently 
transferred. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
There is strong trend for increases in petroleum products consumption worldwide, which implies 
continued growth of pipeline installation. There are two different pipeline laying, onshore pipe lines(land 
lines) and offshore lines (submarine lines).The lay of submarine lines is done from onboard huge semi-
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submersible barges, having high costs and working 24 hours a day, where the decrease or increase of 
times can mean the difference between profits or heavy losses. Automatic welding has been used 
frequently on offshore pipeline projects. The productivity and reliability are most essential features of the 
automatic welding system. It has been proved that the carriage-and-band system is on pipeline lay barges. 
The technique of deepwater pipeline installation is key technique of country 863 research project in south 
china ocean petroleum products development. The max depth of underwater operation is 3000m. The size 
of pipe is 6″ -48″  [1].  
The aim of this development is to develop a new generation automatic pipeline welding system based 
on cutting-edge design and practical welding physics to minimize downtime caused by weld defects and 
machine faults on the barges. The real-time control network data exchange model based on soft PLC and 
real-time interconnection field-bus is established. Process monitoring and job data transfer are possible 
using delicate software running on a Windows system via CANopen network. In older to satisfy the 
requirements of all-position welding process that welding system can weld with mated welding 
parameters at any position, a master-slave CAN-bus network control welding system is constructed, 
which is composed of CAN-bus master and CAN-bus slave based on CANopen communication. This 
paper mainly describes network communication aspects of the automatic pipeline welding based on 
CANopen [2][3]. 
2. Pipeline Welding System Control Network 
Fig. 1  Pipeline Welding System Control Network 
The system of all-position pipeline welding based on network consists of welding bug with four axes 
(two for dual torch up/down and left/right motion, two for travel motion), motion control unit、RCB
(Remote Control Box), a main control unit and two welding generators. They support serial 
communication based on CANopen[4]. Control network structure is shown in Figure 1.  
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 To understand and control the whole process, two software programs for two platforms were 
developed. Main control unit consists of industrial PC and EtherCAT terminal system, Soft PLC and 
Real-time monitoring and database Software running on a Windows system. The data exchange between 
soft PLC and Real-time monitoring and database is established by Automation Device Specification 
(ADS) communication. EtherCAT terminal system ensures compatibility and continuity with the existing 
Bus Terminal systems, such as CAN Master Station, Within an EtherCAT Terminal network, it enables 
the integration of any CANopen devices, Welding generator, digital servo drives, RCB and Degree 
Sensor with CANopen interface are programmed as slave stations. CAN Master Station as a CAN hub 
was created where all devices communicate via CAN, including the welding head, RCB operated by the 
welder, the power supply controller. 
All the CAN enabled devices in the control network implementation receive and send CAN messages 
to the network. The majority of these messages start from RCB as commands and the network devices 
reply with feedback messages of their specific tasks. Four controllers mounted on the welding carriage for 
control of the motion mechanism, RCB messages to the welding head are moving commands for the bug 
to perform in any of its axes.  
The Degree sensor with CANopen interface can send CAN messages including the space angle 
position of welding processing (the bug position on the pipe) to main control unit (MCU) that changes the 
sequences.The welding process parameters at every position are calculated with interpolation, MCU send 
welding parameters to welding generator by CAN messages, welding generator can start the welding with 
mated welding parameters at any position, the welding system implements that welding process 
parameters change continuously[5][6].  
3. Data communication based on CANopen 
3.1. CANopen communication protocol 
Fig. 2  Device model of welding generator 
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CANopen is a widely used CAN application layer, developed by the CAN in Automation association 
(CIA), which has meanwhile been adopted for international standardization. CANopen consists of the 
protocol definitions (communication profile) and of the device profiles that standardize the data contents 
for the various device classes. Process data objects (PDO) are used for fast communication of input and 
output data. The CANopen device parameters and process data are stored in a structured object directory. 
Any data in this object directory is accessed via service data objects (SDO). There are, additionally, a few 
special objects (such as telegram types) for network management (NMT), synchronization, error 
messages and so on 
3.2. Connecting between the slave and master 
Welding generator and degree sensor considered as slave node are based on the communication profile 
DS-401 from CANopen [7], four motion controllers mounted on the welding carriage are based on the 
communication profile DS-402 from CANopen, Their device model as shown in Fig.2. 
Each application variable of device functions is listed in the object directory, such as welding on, wire 
feed speed, motion controller of control word and velocity actual value etc. Data structures of any 
application variable that have a multiplexer (address). The multiplexer consists of a 16-bit index and an 8-
bit sub-index that address the corresponding entries in the object directory. The transmission of data, the 
triggering of events, the signaling of error states etc. is made using communication objects. Parameters 
for the communication objects as well as parameters and data of the CANopen subscribers are filled in an 
object directory.  
Fig. 3. (a) PDO mapping process; (b) PDOs for digital servo drives 
A CANopen Master uses the 16 bit indexes and 8 bit sub-indexes of the object directory to configure 
the communication parameters when starting up or to access the data via SDO (Service Data 
Object).Process data objects (PDO) are especially suited for fast transmission of process data. A PDO 
consists of adjacent entries in the object dictionary. The so-called mapping parameters define the 
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connection to these entries. A mapping parameter defines the source of the data via index, sub-index and 
number of bits.  
Tab. 1  Indexed address and PDO mapping
PDO Index Object variable Data types 
6200 (01H) Welding on 1Bit 
6200 (02H) Gas test 1Bit 
R_PDO1
(Digital Input) 
6200 (04H) Operating modes 3Bit 
6000 (01H) Arc stable 1Bit T_PDO1
(Digital Output) 6000 (05H) Collision protection 1Bit 
6411 (01H) Wire feed speed Unsigned 16 
6411 (02H) Arc length correction Unsigned 16 
6411 (03H) Pulse or dynamic correction Unsigned 16 
R_PDO2
(Analog Input) 
6411 (04H) Burn-back correction Unsigned 16 
6401 (01H) Welding voltage Unsigned 16 
6401 (02H) Welding current Unsigned 16 
T_PDO2
(Analog Output) 
6401( 03H) Motor current Unsigned 16 
Fig.3.(a) shows PDO mapping process, PDO mapping refers to mapping of the application objects (real 
time data) from the object directory to the process data objects, the Object A may be welding voltage in 
T_PDO2, also control word in R_PDO. The PDOs for drives contain 2 bytes each of a control and status 
word and a set or actual value for the relevant axis as shown in Fig.3.(b) 
The mapping for digital I/O simply represents the inputs and outputs in their physical sequence in the 
transmit and receive process data objects, the mapping tables of welding generator as shown in Tab.1. 
With CAN-open, the transmission of data is made using communication objects. Each PDO consists of 8 
byte data and a unique COB-ID (Communication Object Identifier) in the network. PDO be sealed to 
CAN message, A CAN message sends PDO and a variety of administration and control information to 
ensure data transmission without loss and errors, data exchange between the slave and master was 
accomplished.
4. Experimental data 
The base welding conditions for welding experiments were as follows: Size of pipe is 
324mm×12.7mm, Material is X65 steel. Welding material is 1.0mm JM56 wire of Jin tai, 
50%Ar+50%CO2 is adopted as protection gas, and gas flux is 50L/min, Torch oscillation frequency 2 Hz, 
oscillation width 3mm, Travel speed 55cm/min. Monitoring software has functions such as welding 
database management, weld monitoring, when RCB was operated by the welder, configuration software 
can real-time acquisition of welding parameters and saved data to database. Fig. 4.(a) shows welding 
current wave and arc voltage wave in different positions. Fig. 4.(b) shows Travel motor current in 
different positions. 
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5. Conclusions 
This paper has described a new generation pipeline welding system based on CANopen 
communication. A master-slave CAN-bus network control welding system is constructed, which is 
composed of CAN-bus master, welding generator, digital servo drives, RCB based on CAN-open. 
Fig. 4. (a) Welding current wave and arc voltage wave in different position; (b) Two travel motor current in downhill
By means of automation device specification based on PC control to deploy equipmental Objects 
Dictionary，it can ensures the real-time and fast transmission of process data by PDO. Soft PLC and 
configuration software founded on window technology can realize welding process data transmission and 
monitoring. The test result shows that the system run stably, data transmission was reliable and met the 
requirements of all-position pipe welding. 
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